TABLE SETTING CONTEST

RULES

1. Open to all 4-H Family & Consumer Science project members. Tables will be set up on exhibit entry day, Monday, July 18th between 1-6 pm.

2. Each table setting will fit into a 2'6" x 2'6" space. If tablecloths are used, please fold edges under to fit within this space. Do not let tablecloths hang over edge of table. There will be no interview judging for this exhibit.

3. Display should include a menu for a particular meal, which may be any daily meal or special occasion. Set table according to menu, leave menu on display. Centerpieces and decorations allowed as space permits. (Table settings for the Table Setting Contest may be used for Favorite Foods contest. They must be returned to Table Setting area after the contest.)

4. Use Table Setting guidelines from 4-H office or "Joy of Cooking" cookbook.

5. We cannot guarantee security so we suggest not using fine china or silver in display.

6. Judging based on correct and attractive place setting for occasion and menu chosen originality of display, and balanced, nutritious menu. No alcohol may be included in the menu.

511 603 001* Table Setting Contest, Junior
511 603 002 Table Setting Contest, Intermediate
511 603 003 Table Setting Contest, Senior

*Not eligible for State Fair